GROVEYOUTH
leader roles

Being a part of a team is an awesome way to get involved at GroveYouth. There are a few differences in
teams between Jr. High and Sr. High. At Jr. High, leaders can choose to be a small group leader, or on the
program team, or on the media team. At Sr. High, leaders can choose to be involved as a small group leader
as well as on another team. Any leader can be involved with the worship team regardless of their other roles.

SMALL GROUP LEADER

PROGRAM TEAM

*Can also join the program or media team at Sr. High*

*Can also be a small group leader at Sr. High*

Small group leaders are split into groups of two
or three and assigned anywhere from 5-15 kids
to build relationship with throughout the year.
Sometimes these groups change from year to
year and sometimes they stay the same, even
moving from Jr. High to Sr. High. As a small
group leader, you are a spiritual leader to your
kids and help them to know, experience, and
follow Jesus in your time with them.

There are many possibilities when being
involved on the program team. This could look
like helping to plan the games, running games
from the front, setting up, gathering supplies,
etc. This team is overseen by the Program
Coordinator(s).

WORSHIP TEAM
*Can also be a on another team*

Our worship teams have the important job of
leading students in a time of response after the
teaching time. We are always looking for more
people who play various instruments to join our
teams. Depending on the amount of people and
instruments played, the Worship Coordinator will
choose to place teams on a rotation or have
specific instruments each week.

MEDIA TEAM

*Can also be a small group leader at Sr. High*

The media team is responsible for capturing
and enhancing our youth nights! Roles include
photographers (using their own or the church
camera but ALWAYS using the youth SD card
so photos can be posted the day after the
event), Instagrammers to post on the feed and
in the story, and projection/sound techs. This
team may also be on a rotation depending on
how many people want to be involved.

SR. HIGH HOSPITALITY TEAM
This team is unique as it has varying responsibilities throughout the youth night. Because of this,
hospitality team members can not be small group leaders. Every youth night, this team is responsible
for decorating, welcoming students/taking attendance, preparing coffee/other drinks on coffee nights,
making and serving snack, and writing postcards to new students. Jr. High does not have a hospitality
team because the High School LITs take over these responsibilities on Friday nights.

